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and the HPV Vaccine
In January 2015 a US medical practitioner of many years experience was prevented from touring
Australia and speaking publicly about the medical literature on vaccines. Dr. Sherri Tenpenny,
was due to speak in venues in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Adelaide at pre-booked venues
that had been publicised months in advance. Yet on 27 January 2015 she cancelled her tour citing
concern for her safety and those attending. Most venues had cancelled her talks because provaccine lobby groups (many of whom are fronts for industry interests) threatened their livelihood.
Pro-vaccine lobby groups are claiming that a debate of the medical literature on vaccines "is a
danger to public health".
Yet it is a debate of the medical literature, evidence-based medicine, that is necessary to protect
public health. The medical literature should not be removed from the debate because it informs
the public of the risks of vaccines - all the science needs to be debated. And the debate should
not be framed as pro or anti-vaccination - it is only the media that is framing it this way. Informed
choice is about debating all the science in the medical literature
Why is the Australian public being prevented by the media and pro-vaccine lobby groups from
seeing all the medical literature on vaccines? Science is about scrutiny of the evidence, not
selective evidence, yet Australian journalists have been informed by the Australian
Communication and Media Authority (ACMA) that they do not have to present the other side of
the vaccination debate. How can population health be protected if all the science is not being
presented to make an informed choice? Here is the science that is being left out of the
vaccination debate. Public health is at risk if the government is developing public health policies
on selective science controlled by lobby groups.
Australian state and federal legislation is infringing on freedom of speech, association and
peaceful protests in Australia and a Melbourne Human Rights Lawyer, Emily Howe, has
discussed these concerns that are currently in a report before the United Nations Human Rights
Council in Geneva.

For more information about vaccines to complement the government literature visit
www.vaccinationdecisions.net
HPV Vaccine

HPV Vaccines and Fertility

In 2011 I asked the Australian public health
authorities
why
<http://knowvaccinations.us8.list-manage1.c
om/track/click?u=f20605fde3732e41929f4a3
f2&id=b60688dad0&e=fec8337d3c>
sodium
borate and polysorbate 80 are found in the
HPV vaccine? These ingredients are known
to cause infertility in laboratory animals. The
Australian regulatory board for vaccines did
not provide an answer to this question.The
aluminium adjuvant found in HPV vaccines
is also linked to causing neurological
disorders and autoimmune diseases yet in

Dr. Deirdre Little, an Obstetrician in NSW
Australia, reveals that HPV vaccines have
never been tested in animal studies for the
effects on the reproductive system before
they were implemented in global vaccination
programs targeting adolescents The
information that she presents in her video
<http://knowvaccinations.us8.list-manage1.c
om/track/click?u=f20605fde3732e41929f4a3f
2&id=8c6a48973f&e=fec8337d3c>
presentation
<http://knowvaccinations.us8.list-manage1.c
om/track/click?u=f20605fde3732e41929f4a3f
2&id=8c6a48973f&e=fec8337d3c>was
published in the British Medical Journal in
2012 and she describes the lack of safety
and efficacy known about
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HPV vaccines before they were introduced.

December 2014 the FDA approved a new
HPV vaccine that contains double the amount

The lack of animal studies done on this

of aluminium adjuvant as the current HPV

vaccine is significant because it is necessary

vaccine. The current HPV vaccines have

to test vaccines in animals to understand the

been linked to thousands of serious adverse

possible adverse events that might occur in

events and adolescents will now be receiving

humans. This is particularly the case for

1,500 mcg of aluminium adjuvant from 3

determining the long-term safety of the

doses of the new HPV vaccine if it is

vaccines in humans and specifically the

approved in Australian school vaccination

effects on the human reproductive organs

programs. This amount of aluminium has

and fertility.

never been tested in long-term studies of
children's health.
The World Health Organisation states that
Pap screening is the safest and most
effective method of detecting and preventing
cervical cancer in women.
Reference:
World Health Organisation (WHO), 2008.
Preparing for the Introduction of HPV Vaccine
in the WHO European Region: Strategy
Paper. Vaccine-Preventable Diseases and
Immunisation Program. WHO Regional Office
for Europe. Denmark.
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